19TH GOLF AND GRILL SIMULATOR PLAY AGREEMENT

Guest Rental Agreement
350 East Main Street Milford, MA. 01757

Members will sign off annually at the time of membership, first play or at membership renewal.
Guests will sign off in the log at each T-Time.
1. Any individual renting simulator use at the 19Th Golf and Grill must be in control of the assigned
room at all times during the rental period which includes accompanying players’ compliance with
the safety rules and etiquette that are posted in each simulator room.

2. Rental clubs and simulator equipment must be used in accordance with proper handling.
Negligence and mishandling will be the sole responsibility of the player who will be strictly liable
for reimbursement, replacement, assignment from all claims, demands, causes of action,
damages or suits at law and equity of whatsoever kind, including but not limited to claims for
personal injury, property damage, medical expenses, loss of services, on account of or in any
way related to or growing out of the guest/members presence at the facility or use of the
equipment.

3. I understand that 19th Golf and Grill is not responsible for any lost or stolen valuables or property
from within the location. Members who are assigned lockers are responsible for safeguarding of
the issued key. Lost and or stolen keys should immediately be reported to a ProShop Associate
or Manager.

4. While at the 19th Golf and Grill I agree to conduct myself in a responsible manner and will refrain
from engaging in inappropriate conduct, including the use of loud, foul, slanderous language or
any intimidating or offensive conduct that would interfere with the peaceful use and enjoyment of
the location by other patrons.

5. Dress Code: We reserve the right to maintain an atmosphere relaxed, but conservative. Tasteful
and appropriate attire is expected at all times.

6. 4. I acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the current rules and regulations
governing the use of the facility. I agree that I will fully comply with all rules and regulations and
with any amendments.

7. While there are ProShop associates available to guide play, all simulator play is considered to be
unsupervised. Players under the age of 18 must be accompanied by someone 18+ at all times.
Simulator rentals are signed in to guests 18+.

8. Guests must immediately notify a member of the 19th Golf and Grill if they encounter use of any
equipment they believe to be unsafe or hazardous.

9. NO Tobacco use of any kind inside the building. No Food or Beverage brought into the building
during restaurant hours. No outside Alcohol permitted at any time.

10. Lesson Rules and Regulations maintain additional contracted agreements, as this is not all
th

inclusive, and subject to be amended at any time at the discretion of the 19 Golf and Grill
owners.
TH

I understand that as a renter, I hold harmless the 19 Golf and Grill, its agents or employees for my use and physical
activities within the location. If I am or have been under medical supervision, a prior use doctor’s approval is my sole
responsibility as I recognize that use of the facility (including premises and equipment) is entirely at my own risk.

19TH GOLF AND GRILL SIMULATOR PLAY AGREEMENT

Guest Rental Agreement Sign-Off
350 East Main Street Milford, MA. 01757

I have read the 19Th Golf and Grill Guest Rental Agreement and understand that by signing I consent
to be bound by its terms and waive/release any legal right to recourse for any prosecution to recover
losses or additionally assessed costs for a claim or legal action is brought in violation of this
Agreement.
I agree that for any violation of the Agreement and its terms and conditions, as determined by 19th
Golf and Grill, will immediately, and possibly futuristically void and terminate my rental period without
reimbursement.
Memberships are not prorated or transferrable if revoked. Collection of locker key and removal of all
belongings is expected immediately.

Name Print

Signature

Date

